T. I. Boy 3 years old & 6 months into the EIP program
PARENTS COMMENTS
My son has been able to talk more than before. I feel his intention to do something more. When the day the
program is cancelled he looks so disappointed and says 'No program today'. When he just recovered from
sickness I was still worried about his health BUT he insisted to attend the program which surprised me a
lot. I realized that something in him has changed for sure in the last 6 months. I went to observe Mr. Burton's
program a few times so far & noticed that all the kid’s attitude and behavior has been changed completely.
It's amazing to see little children trying to listen to instructions & what to do & how to do then start moving.
I appreciate a lot with all teachers to spend their valuable time to teach kids with care continuously every
day. Thank you so much. I also appreciate teachers check even small point of each kid & report to us. We are
looking forward to the following months of 2nd term of the program. In the beginning he did not want to go
to the Kindergarten. After joining the program in a few days be came home and said 'I enjoyed today'. He
tries things that he couldn't or didn't do before & challenges things even if it is difficult or impossible. He
greets 'good morning' from him when he gets up & greets neighbors too. Amazing things happen a lot & I am
glad.
TEACHERS COMMENTS
T was insecure when the environment was changed. He has come to settle down little by little. He has
become able to express his feelings by words little by little. It too him some time to switch his mood when he
faced difficulties. He has become able to switch his mood in short time by himself.

Y. S. Boy 3 years old & 6 months into the EIP program
PARENTS COMMENTS
My son has learned confidence. He used to change his toys one after another so quickly at home but now he
can concentrate on one toy play at home. He used to leave easily in the middle of doing something but now
has come to sit until class ends. He tries to challenge things even when he want to give up or he does not like
it.
I observed the program many times. I'm glad my son is enjoying the program and changing in a better way.
He asks me almost every day 'Is there the Korokoro (EIP) today?' I am relieved to know he seems to like the
program. It is good for myself to talk about my problems at the monthly meeting with teachers and other
parents.
TEACHERS COMMENTS
Y can listen to the instructions and work on the activities with calm attitude. He used to cry a lot whenever
he face any problem but now he does not cry so much anymore. He can see around what other kids are doing
when the cleaning up time. He has become try to take care of himself.

